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fearless and more sincere than any gen-
eration the world has ever known. Let
us have faith in them and believe in them.
for without faith the world is lost. Faith
took twelve very plain men, fishermen and
white cord making it much more farmers, and made them speak to the
•Hcal and durable. The cover de•ign., world in everlasting verity.-
,i411 has not been exactly- decidt•11 upon.
s,,inewItat the same as the design
C carnival posters.
Thursday evening, February 3. the
of the Carnival, the Nfaine
will present "Captain Apple-
'1 Walter Hackett, in the chapel.
, -I has hvvn announced a. follows:
Mr. Oscar Birch '29
l.11,y Fair Miss Thelma Shea '311
Agatha W hat ci 'mite
Nliss Helen Peabody
\ POO tam
Mr. J. Hobart Pierc,
\ „Iv-1;a Nliss Anna Stinchfiell 1_
Pengard Nliss Etta Bailey .
ct Pelican! NIr. George Dudley _
Mr. Robt•rt Parks
Nliss Dorothy Mayo '31 ,
t NIr. William Walkley '30'
NIr. M. Beckwith '30
•:::ers of the crew
Messrs. Getellell. Bishop. Noy is.
lighlands, and Leavitt
(Continued on Page Four)
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FOR ANNUAL DR. SWAN GIVES
INTER CARNIVAL HYGIENE TALK
NEARLY COMPLETED Lectures Are Well
MAS, •LL TO PRESENT "CAPTAIN
APPLEJACK"
Attended
Dr. Eugene I Swan otItii, N
Y., of the Anit•rican Social I I. citni.\
-011 there are fifteen men trying siociation addressed a large assembly of
\\ niter Sports teams. with no out men and WoMell sttlilentS liithe gy inna-
•ium Nbonday morning.
"ractiye schedule with a number in talks wile the word sex
I trips has been arranged. plays the moiNt important part I n place 11i
.C111.11C : the commion misconeePtion ot what the
" Bangor tone team1 term really means, Dr. Swan urged that
Mechanic Falls (one team) the idea of sex be placed on a higher
4 5 Uni'.ersitY of Maine Winter plane and cionsitlered in a clean, broad-
("arnival minded and wholesome way, as it slit nit
litowdooin be.
: 2 Itates oNfaine Intercollegiate.)
"The icid test if civilization.- said Dr.
' 14 state of Nlaine Meet at Rum- Swan. "is its ability to become a sociallyfiord
, Deciding wh„ shall g„ the federated force. and those to be federated
are men and women. not mail or wioman.
New Engl ands)
The plinog man an wmn od oaf the future
Winter Carnival programs are tio are not 
going blindly int through hie and
:• attractive this sear than they 
int. mamage as the)" have in the Past•
,it in past years. They will be "One has but too look at the divorce
with the intention of making statistics to realize the necessity 14 S111111C
;i I /Utter souvenir of the Inc event. saner and more whidestome forganization
contents of the programs will he of the understanding responsibilities of
of the events with their e"nlPetitors marriage. There are rapidly changing
with a set ire sheet : pictures of the si,cial conditions which make rapidly
• :old freshman fikotball and cnos, ehanghw resismsi
hilities, The otitig
To-, teams and also pictures of the pet plc of t,oday have many more prioblems
•r the Nlaine Niasque play. "Cap- to meet than those of yesterday. Tht•
\'1l,
.iack•- 'Mere will be a write younger generation is More truthful. More
.,n winter sports and the activities of
Intra-mural A. A., which will be an
feature.
4:le cover of the programs will be
,..ht due. The book Win be Nonni! with
•
r
URI SHARPSHOOTERS
START WITH A BANG
II. Kidney of the Military lit.
• :mem, coach of the girls' rifle team, is
Iva% c. Sergeant George Ogilvie
New 1.,ork is at present the citach
• teat», lie is also coaching the tnett•s
',• tuain. Sergeant Ogilvie is an ex-
t marksman.
•1 Iie title season is well started. One
.1CII has been shot with George Wash-
it of Washington. D.C.
it was a tic. .All matches arc
matches.
NIanat:cr Winona Young has a rratwed
7 the following matches. .Adilitional
• it ill probably be added tio this list
..;r. 25
incinitati
West Virl.tinia
Cornell University
University of Nebraska
University of California
University of Maryland
•A large number of girls are c, outing
to practice and are turning in
-id scores. Practice is held AVethicsdaY
'itvrtioons foot- freshmen and Nlionday and
. .
riday afternoons fur varsity candidates.
Another talk was given to a group Ilf
women students Mionday afternoon in the
chapel. after which the speaker answered
and discussed special questiims.
Dr. Swan is an authiority on siocial hy-
giene and a very effective speaker. Ile is
a childhood friend of President Boardman
through whose efforts he was induced to
lecture at Maine.
GENERAL LECTURE IS
OF GREAT INTEREST
MODERN TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED
BY CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
In the Spring semester 4,1 1927. the
evet•ral lecture course of fifteen k•ctures
will In• given on the applications of ch
em.
istry. The course will k•gin AVednesday.
February 9 at 4:15 P.M. in 305 •Atibert
Hall and C/tiltillin. thnough the selllester
;it the sante t•  and plaee.
Regi•tration f,or this course is open to
all students 111 the Uniyersity and credit
is giten for its completion'. The Itettire•
•tre 1,ptii to the public also and arc with
--tit charge.
For this semester, they are under the
auspices of the Department of I liemistry
and Chemical Engineering. and are di-
rected loy Bratitlecht. Everything
has hit-el I 111111C to make them as interesting
as possible by men in the department 
44
chemistry. other departments and 'topic
outside of the University who have con-
sented ti I give their services.
The order in which the lecture' art 1.,
be giyen is as follows:
cilEmisTRy
Feb. 9 Bakelite and its Uses
Prof. o It rain let hi
Feb. 16 ( liuiiiisti ii Nlaintfacturi•tif
Gas I. S. I la41414wk. Vice Pre..
("ambritlge Gas Light t •,...
Cambridge. Ma'-.
Feb. 23 Sflitic "1.•,•,Is of the Chemist
Prof. Brann
Nlar. 2 Chemical Warfare Mn. Reid
Mar. 9 ("ellulose Mr. Caulfield
Mar. 16 Recent Ideas of Matter
Dr. Eckert
Mar, 23 Pulp and Paper Mill
Chemistry Prof. Bray
(Contsnu(d on I'age Four)
RELAY PROSPECTS HOT TIME AT PLEBES TRIM RICKER
LOOK RATHER FLAT GRINDSTONE BUT LOSE TO STRONG
MAINE MAY NOT BE REPRESENT-
ED AT THE B. A. A. GAMES
The relay stas,,ii at pre.ent looks Hat.
NVItereas Nlaine had a meet scheduled
\
Best Prevents Serious
Fire
-
-The uiiuik tilt and C111.111CS, tit •-
C. Best, a seitim in forester, saved his
last week with Boston and New York life and that of his seven sleePing eal"
Unitersities it is now in the cold. The mates at the Forestry Camp last Tni -
11..A.A. first asked the varsity to race day night.
the two aforementioned schoids, after
this tilts all taken care of satisfactorily.
ilowdoin was found to be without a 4.-,,n)
petitor. Maine was then asked to meet
liowdoin at liostion. As a meet had al-
ready been scheduled. Maine refused to
run Bowdoin at Boston. •A it. was then
received stating that Nlaine was withiont
a race at these annual games where they
have for the past few years taken such
an active part.
The men have been training very dili
gently for this meet since the htolidays.
Time trials were helot last Saturday- allot
moved very gratifying to the men as well
as the coach. Final trials in the quarter
mile are to be held Wednesday of this
week. Thursday afternoon trials for the
half-mile team will be held. The lulf
mile team has a priospective race in yiew
at the .American Legi, oll games tio 1 te Mil
in Portland in February. The freshmen
have an offer to attend the tiames
and enter the tree-for all race where six
teams start abrtast in the bioard track.
Dartmiluth. Boston College. and Pentisyl-
yania have already entered their teanis.
Maine will Probably not enter any team
this year although they are reputed to
have one if the fastest teams in years.
As matters stand now. Maine ha•
it bon their quarter mile team. and ,,nly
a prospective one for the half. Neciitia-
tiions are in progress, however. for the
replacement of Maine in the B.A..A.
games to be held in Itioston Saturday,
Feb. 5.
(Continued on Page Four)
TRACK STARS
TRAIN IN GYM
Harrington and Paul
Kanaly Are Work-
ing Out
As few hit' lilt' visit the I A id
daily. they hardly ever klat-vi softie of the
athletes who are training there. Every
day the candidates for Milk-tit- 1111111,ns of
Two members of the camp, ion
smelled sinioke but after a thionough in-
vestigation), they found no tire, and re-
tired with NI mit. iliisgit Mgs to await de
vel"Pillents• line to the strenuous day's
work in the woods, they immediately went
to sleep.
During the still. small hours of the
night. when only the howl of a bobcat, or
the hark a fox broke the tranquility,
Al Best awoke with a cough and a sneeze.
The can't, was full of smoke.
As he struggled to tear himself from
the clutches of his sleeping bag, the flitor
under the sawdust filled box by the stove
(not tlit• cat's bed) burst into flame. (*lad
only in his pyjamas and fireman's hat. he
founil his it to a hatchet in the far
ciiriter of the cabin. \Vial this \scallion in
his hand. Al fought his way ti o the heart
if the flames anil hurled the blazing hi ix
1.1 sawdust thin 'tight the windiow. M-
illen madly attacked the burning floor
is 'ands with his axe, while his sey en eatni)
Mate?: still slumbered withinit a premon-
ition it danger.
The lint- rapidly gained headway. and
the contents of the partially full water
bucket on the stioye was of no ayail. lii
his bare feet and scanty attire, Al ran
through the snow and cold it. the W.ItUr
11111C, a full hundred yards away. Racing
back with a lull bucket, he dashed the
citittents inn, the heart of the flame. This
proved effective, and the danger it, (ht.
sleepers was averted. Al then returned
to his dreams.
Editor's Note: AVIly tludmit lie•t wake
the sleepers.
MUSICAL CLUBS TO
HAVE FINE PROGRAM
TO GO ON ANNUAL TRIP
IN THE SPRING
if --
The M tt•teal I .11111S beill is al. nig
tile Uniyersity may be seen jocci ig diligently, since early fall, in the prep-
around, but tht•re aft: ;11%%:1 '•• others. Loa :iration of what is p. ••tte itt tlit. tinest
year, it will be retnembered. Ilel- priograms rye,' prt•sented by stuilents
frich, nati onal half-mile cliampiion, trained ti
iii the Indioor Field Ilearlr all winter. - ic Uni‘crsit). Pr"fessur AdelburtSprague of the departmesit ii I itin•ie lia•
( her the mcek-ends he ran at tart' 'us ., again given his services to the utm. .SI
Meet, ill New England, whinitio
events. George I 
ithIley is leading the ItIt•t• Club
for the second yt•ar, and at the time 4.i
Till: it intcr there are two quite well
writing has the pr,igraiii nearly commit-Iknown men training here. Paill
son of Coach Kanaly, and Paul Marring ed. There
 are about twenty-five voices
w ind] w ill make the CI incert Flub, and
ton, !lath HIaI - auk ing champion.
Paul Kanaly is at present taking It vvilich blend remarkablY 
well. There t•
„rek,• aced ion fruit, his „„rt, m still an opportunity for title tor more good
Boston). Folliowing his father. he has sec,ond Ita•s s
inger!: alit! an) ti hers %%6
Started upon a track career already. Last Prove 
capable of the iii ink will be gladly
year, at the K. of C• Games held in Bibs. 
added at the discretiion of the directior
non. Paul it, the thiousand yard r1111. It 
I Wee
• and the leader. Rehearsals are heti k
was his first real race. At present, he i• • IY on alter
nate ‘1'cdtiestlay and Thursday
training for the two-mile run that is to , eveni
ngs at 6:45 it) 30 ('obtirii,
be rim at the K. of C. Games in Boston i inThe orchestra has a capable leader
January 22. Arriving here a wt•ek agi, Carleton Hack
ett. "Ito has „.ketert se‘.
enteen experienced musicians for this
last Sunday he immediately started train
ing for his e\ent. Fur the past It-is branch. They consist of 
three viiolins.
• bass,, tvvit trumpets, trombi one, hit
weels. he has been &ping a little work on
• ph iones. drum, pianio, and banjo. They
a are endeavoring to hantlle mirth-rut suut-
phionic orchestrations.
.‘ aml (other ft•atures are
tort pared for the pritgratti.
Ikfinite dates have mot, as yet, been
determined for the trips away from the
campus. The first cioncert ii 'sever, is ill
prioltably be either at Lincoln oor
Ti own sionletime in the near future, atid
will be 1'4,11°w-col by the a lllll ial liangior
concert. The three day Aroostook trip
will come later in the year in March or
.\pril.
the riso(hs near his bonne.
Paul 1 larringt, wit,/ IS taking
(Continued on, Page Four)
Kappa Gamma Phi. journalistic
fraternity. is ii hold a dance it) tit,
gy mnasititii. Friday ev ening. Jan
nary 21. immediately after the has
ketball game, which starts at 7:3i)
The purpose of this dance is to
help in the clearing tip 1if the
Monolith- debt. The 1 routs:44km,
will furnish music.
HEBRON HOOP CREW
—
PASSING GAME DOWNS
RICKER 40-23
HEBRON ACE STARS
Bub Hines Scores 15 Points As
Big Green Wins
—
the plebe cohorts of
Hill Kenyon take Ricker into camp, 441)-
23 The frosh swung into action early
behind Limey .1bItiott, the newly elected
captain, and played a passing game the
first half the score being 15-11.
In the second canto, the boys broke
away and "Bill- Millington al111 "Fir'
Kent It)11g Ilt it u.lut for the eivning..; high
point honors. Kent edged out the Hunt-
ington lad by scoring 13 points to \i ills 's
III; but both were ion their feet all the
time. "Specs" Dow played a stellar game
at the pivot statiion and Levensaller came
through as usual. Beatty stiood 1nit 1' 'r
the acatlelltiallS is ith 12 counters to his
credit ; and Curtiss played a good game
at guard. The final decree was 40-23.
NI.AINE
Kent. rt.
NI ihliitgti.uu. If
I c
Sylvester. C
I.evensaller, rg
Small, rg
Abbott, Ig
Beatty. rf
Gross, Ii
Currier, If
Stitistm, c
Foster, rg
Curtiss, Ig
Ii
5
3
0
3
0
F 1'. I'.
1 13
0 10
1 4
0 0
3 9
0 0
2 4
40
4 1 9
1 0 2
0 0 0
2 1 5
1 0 2
2 1 5
23
Reft•ree, Durrell; Timers, ("lark, Park-
er; Time, 4-10 min. Ix-riods.
Last Saturday evening the plebes went
down to defeat before a worthy oppontlit.
the Big lireettiof Ilebrion. The •arlings,
it ho had trimmed Ricker the night befiore.
couldn't get started. alitl a certain gentle-
man called "Bub- Hinds rang up three
cloisitters before the Rank. was twit
minutes old. The frosh held a council
lif war but this selfsame "Bub" proceed-
ed to send up tys 41 mitre rirekets. DoM.
broke the ice for Nfaine and his nano
mates cionteilnitell mooing!' tio tidal 12
points at the end of the half. lint He-
bron had 23.
(Continued on Page Four)
FROSH GIRLS LOSE
TO WATERVILLE
_
AVaterv ille !licit Schiool defeated the
freshman girl. Saturday afterimion with
a score of 34 to 19. The yearlings
showed a lack of confidence, especialls in
the first quarter. The third quarter
slit 'tied considerable improvement, and
they kept the lil it elI away friiiii the
danger zone, lout a• the game neared its
close, the superior cooperation 1if the
fa,t iiiiui sc.-hood team again Kaye them
the advantage. Finks for the freshmen
scoored ion numerous fouls, and Everett
starred‘ for \Vatervilk.
The him up:
FRESHMEN
AVATERA•11.1.E 111611
Haskell, f (8)
Finks, f (11)
I hissey, C
J. I tutchiiuisttmu, c
Ross, g
K. I lutchinson, g
I, Everett (24)
1. Hilton (10)
c. Macl'hee
C, 1)ignani
g, Murray
g, Thinnas
Stilts: Gould Ii mu- K. Iltitchitiston; !Antis
for Everett, Talberth; McGann for Dig-
nam; Thy fig for Nfacl'hec.
2 THE 111A1NE CAMPUS
el,
has been passed to us. Isn't it I,''
Co-ed Criticizes Maine's Winter
Spirit
Editor. Maine Campus:
how about the outing t hi?, Mame
has one, you know. Thimeli it is of
comparatively recent I .11.1,11147.4t it
should he receising much more
fr.ito the student body than Is g i‘eit it at
present. It seems to be because 111 4114.1
indifference on the part of the majority
of the sttslents. (hie could searceis at
tribute this indifference to lack of time
because of too many social actoities
Maine's social activities are generally
limited to the inns ies and a few 11.1114'1,
during the winter months. The
Club could fill in very acceptably &nine
this season, provided one Kase it halt a
chance.
Some people like Maine's climate; si,na
don't. However you feel about it wit\
!nit try 6. get the most out of it? Maine
doesn't have to import snow for its \Vitt
ter (anus al, and it we place much less
emphasis upon winter sports than do
other colleges less amply provided with
the basis for such sports. Maine of all i road
1
tion, in New York
October 1st. 1927. No articles recei,ed
after that date will be eligible.
Further information Call ltt• securi.,1
front The Woisirow Wilson I:, 11110.0
Award. 17 Kist FI ort ceet.iid Stree..
New York City. New York.
NI 
It Iii4s heti' :11111otilicell hi g !admit(
iii.oiaeer Kent that tennis will las dropper]
from the place in the l'iii‘ersit athletic
prouraiii that it has been striiveline hard
to maintain for the past few years. lhu
reason gi‘en for dropping this sport was
that to so doing expense could be cut
down and also because of its rather tin
stecessful career, die to a lack tit proper
interest among the stinlentN.
 St 
Many a gots' time has been bad on the
to
for the first home game of the
1?ridav night, when they play Rh. id.
'Hie KingSt..fi Is Oy S mit. here with an
cuts jab!' record and promise to sisiiw Bit!
Ilatise.mi anti his men basketball. Al-
though Maim- has in it played any Init
practice games since before Christmas, it
plans to play basketball as it should he
played. %Vint Captain Hanscom recently
returned fr.im the wilds of Grindstirle.
the team's hopes have been soaring. Ili,
Iiiss in the Norwich and Dartmouth gamily.
was keenly felt. Bill is a taiint winter
as well as a strong guard--all iii which
contributes towards the varsity's success.
Returning fnitit the forestry camp after
tacation lie rounded hitt) shape iplickh,
Mill the team adapted it to the change Yale
so it is mow ready for the hest of them
The game will probably be played it,
.\luniiii Hall as the new basketball flow interfraternityin the 111.104ir Field is not }-et °impiety&
St
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Why the Exodus?
Why are so many of the nen student.
having the University? There is an
epidemic of them going back to their
homes with such casual explanations as
"short of money,- "rather walk out than
flunk tau,- and "g4 it a glad j.ib."
Are these the real reasons or do pluta...
like these merely serve to °over up some
disappointment itr 411N11111S14111 that cann..1
spikeit of openly ?
Money shliuld be no real barrier again.'
ointinuing at sclusd. Many are hiroiw
ing the entire ansitint to pay tlwir seism!
expenses. Even so, if lack iiiollc)
the cause. why iii it sta y for a rt•w 55
nuire and be credited with a semester's
study.
It is doubtful if anyone with nerve and
spirit enough to start a four year Univer
sit y training should dnip out just hcf,ire
the CIA 44 a semester because of fear of
thinking, or because he Vkas idereol
Perhaps it is the climate that discour
ages thou; it may he within- fraternitt
friction; it may be the faculty.
Galli students and athletes has e It
Men Mho were destined to become leaders
if they had remained. If there is art
thing wrong that can be changed, it should
be changed at once.
Doctor Swan
the student assembly 5% .1'
addressed by a speaker as eloquent as has
entered Alumni Hall in the pist four
years. II is simple sounding but none the
less difficult task of "taking sex out of
the gutter- Is .is a manner
siliteit 11:1, at the sallle 11111e dignified and
char lll i l Ile apprisiched mine of the
-indecency- that some hygiene lecturers
appr.sich to gain at and
thou. Ilis theme. in fact. was to make
"indecency" Ilecent.
hi thinking
 hi' lecture miter, it appeat,.
that he behest-, in the .1..11bit• .4.11141,;41-41
With resertatil S. knell
passe." the buck to
, "lieges should hate a large and •
01111111: Link It is Wilily 144Cated
such an organization.
It is almost time for the Winter Carni-
tai. I low abi•ut haying sime
SI lie Wilier part this year in -
,tead of making just a "carnisal--one
dance after another-out of it. Other-
wise why not have it in the spring. If
y.•ti 011't particiteate in the Winter sports,
then at least come out and watch them.
The Outing Club is conducting a mem-
bership drive from January 13 to Jan
uary 20. If you haven't joined already.
think it over. Both Bates and Bowdon]
'lase good Outing Clubs. New Hamp-
shire, a university of our size, won the
national title in the winter spurts meet at
Lake Placid during the recent holidays.
-A Sophomore Co-ed
St 
Awards offered by
Wilson Foundation
- m---- -
The liVoodrow sits tlsout houislatitai .•i-
iers two awards of $25,000.00 each. Each
award will be given for the article which
most intelligently carries out the title
chosen for both awards: NVItat Woodrow
Wilson Means to Me. The article to he
strictly °int-Hied to an exposition of Mr.
Wilson's ideals and principles and what
they mean to the writer.
One award is to he preSellte11iii the
1.tmg man w liii has passed his twentieth
hirthday, and has not passed his thirty
nit!' birthday, whiise article, within the
lines Indic:ie.! alswe and hereafter, si ill
eokuisidereil best.
The other award is to be presented t.
the vu utnig %simian who has passed her
twentieth birthday, and has iii it 14;11N.44,.11 het
thirty-fifth birthday, wluise with it'
the lines indicated almve and hereafter,
shall be cimsidered best.
The direct and s, Ole purpose of the.i
awards is to brie: t‘i the young people
the United States a closer knowledge of
the ideals and principles of \V. 11 sin iss
ilSi : the ideals which, ill his writteil l
and spiken words, he SI 'tight to express
1.. the people of his own country and the
world.
Few men hate more caught the iitt,,H
1latiiin of humanity, all4I SI 'tight a iter
higher achievement than did \\m u olro
\Vilson. ( hie of the most fascittat'..
aspects of his life is the gradual grunt
and illumination of his ideals, under
liuffeting of experience. The \Votalt •
\Vilson Foundation wants every yt iii
man and woman in the country to beelini,
acquainted with them. That is the reasor
for the awards.
Each article intended for these awards
must seek to appraise the ideals. standard.
and principles of \V. it \Vils. )11 ;IC
cording to the personal stainlpiint of the
writer.
Since the purpose is ...My to induct
1 lung people tam Si titi tonI Mier Stand Oa
ideals and principles of Woodrow \Vilsot
it should be perfectly obvious to coolest
ants that these awards neither call for
articles uuf fulsome praise nor analytical
criticism.
The awards are asailable to any resi-
dent of the United States who has reached
his or her twentieth birthday, and who has
110I NNW(' his or her thirty-fifth birthday.
An article may be submitted by an in
dii idual or juiintiv 11) a group or organi-
zation either existent er speially forme I.
'Ile mot islet' the age limit of members Is
the girls hut he dill it strictly obserted. Such an article ninst
sti be submitted ill the Millie 44 the grotto org intlY Will tactfully that they es
 xl iii g li*C. .See the Iliee 111.11 iirgalliiati""'
The total number iii M1.111• mit •111:1
tide Mlits1 not eNeeed tnetit -the I ituini t'
(25001. This condition must be stri.•
observed.
An article must be tylsewritten.
written only on one side of the pai••
No article must be sent rolled.
All articles must be receited at the The new l'i Phi log cabin. which -
office oi the NVoodrow Wilson Found,& been tinder construction since last fall. i•
City, (in i-r mly Inn surely nearing completion.
the last week the structure has commenced
to take on a definite shape. At present
shingles. ts Mai m's, and doors are all that
is left of the exterior pat of the building
10 be completed.
lit all probability it will he some little
tine before the cabin will he ready to
e a bottle of the forbidden
smashed •,i.r its stern for the interior
part has It. it leen tonclied.
legxxoxxxxxxxx.,4
ORGANIZATIONS ))::i L_INTERCOLLEEDE
NEWSxxxxxamoo:000t
The Mathematics Chub held its regular
monthly meeting on Thursday afternoon.
January 13, in the Arts and Science
Building. Christine McLaughlin gave
an interesting history of mathematics
during the B.C. period in serse I.
John Stewart presented in a %cry. i.ner-
esting manner the history of mathematics
from I B.C. up ti ) the present time. "Pat"
Noble then gave out some problems
which the Club worked.
  St 
Saturday afternoon, January 15, a tea
• givell at Mt. Vernon when the A.O.
i I pledges entertained as guests about
pledges of the other sororities. Mrs.
Butium, Mrs. Shibles and Mrs. Sawyer
were patronesses.
St
l'i Kappa, honorary economics fra-
ternity-, was entertained at thy home of
Professor W. \V. Chadbourne, on Thurs-
day evening, January. 13. Professors Jan-
?en and Chadbourne acted as hosts. Pro-
fessor R. M. Peterson ;stressed the chap-
ter 011 "The Mexican Situation,- which
was followed with an .ipen forum .01 the
ecenomic proldors in tleit
\V. Meader was elected president, 4111
I). E. McGary lice-president. to fill tl
unexpired terms of Ilarry Stern and Kt.
:teth flight, both of whom are leaving t
the end of the present semester.
St 
Thursday exciting at 23 Lord Hall met-
'f the most enjoy .able meetings of tl.e
.\.1.E.E. held this year was attended 1 y
,aitne fifty 'Or 1114/ee IlltereSte11
menders, and visitors.
Dean flat. %vas the first speaker and
recounted several outstanding incidents
Rensselaer Pol. his.at the ciititentiiiii of the Am. Institute
Rhode Island State
of Radio Engineers. which tot& place in
New York City the past week.
The remainder of the time was turned
iiser to Capt. Stanniim, and the telephone
c•impany from Bangor, represented by
Mr. Hopkins. instructive and en-
tertaining films were Sill OW11 t4,tiching on
Rutgers
Sintitions
Smith
Stan ford
State UM. of Iowa
Tufts
Tulane
various phases of the telephone industry. Univ. of California
Si- nh'. of Chicago
VARSITY PLAYS 
. 
. 01 ""6"1"tiUnivof Illinois
Univ. of Kansas
Univ. of Kentucky
Univ. of Maine
Game Here Friday t .niv. of Michigan
I. of Minnesota
Missouri
N. II,
Nebraska
I 'tile. of Ni I. Car.
Penn.
RHODE ISLAND
St
Univ. oflie Unit el sot o f Maine basketeers
Univ. of
will swing kart aetion on their own floor
Univ. of
The caHtt s .t elesur and ono el struc-
ture and the l'i Phi's are to be congratu
I' r hating, almost within their•grasp
the first soriirity building the University
of Nlante has eser boasted.
St 
The date of the New I lampshire-Maite
football game has been set for Notember
12, instead of Armistice Day as it •sa•
once thought it would be.
College
.1mherst
Bates
llosum College
'Liston University
11..svdoin
Brown
Brytt NI a w r
'Carnegie Tech.
(lark University
I. "4 414
Colgate
('u ilunilsia
Conn. Col. Women
• irnell
l/artmouth
1/e Pauw
Giucher
Ilarvard
Holy Cross
Indiana University
Johns I lopkins
Lafayette
I.ehigh
Mass. Agri. College
Mass. Inst. Tech.
M iddlebury
Mount I Itilviike
N. Y. City College
N. Y. University
Niirtheastern
N ir wich
Oberlin
Ohio State
Penn. State
Princelint
Radcliffe
Unit% of
Univ. of So. Car.
Univ. of Texas
Univ. of Verimilit
Univ. of Virginia
Univ. of Wash.
Univ. of \Visoinsin
Vanderbilt
Vassar
\Vashingttat
\Vellesley
\Vesleyan
\Vestern Resert e
\Vhcat.in
N\'illiatits
\\•.•reester Tech
Whitten, rf
Brown, rf
Games
The condiment in the 'vatting univer-
sities and colleges of the country of this .1)111.in, rf
year compared with that of last year: \Vinterbottoin,
Enrollment1,26 19,cEnrollment; C
NICedffey, c
701 678,
(021 rir441111.643
1,989
5,027
544
1.301
482
6,624
604
1430
905
12,643
534
5,471
2,253
1.706
1,050
7,993
1,118
4,162
1,660
1.074
1,511
735
2.671
6)9
1.032
3,6(,3
18,199
1.573
327
1.7)
9.377
3,750
2.301
1.024
1,311
518
1,919
1.400
2,137
3,318
5,343
2,209
2,190
17,101
5.694
4,293
11,810
4.061
2.241
1,348
9,587
10.79(1
3,908
1.442
6.124
2.315
8,118
1.445
4,714
1.276
2,101
6,851
8,220
1.272
1,147
3.413
1.584
f)23
3,198
510
781
5o5
4,9611
4,812
533
1,370
5118
6.038
472
650
86/S
11,836
52()
5,393
2,146
1.793
Hartley, If 4
Osgood, c 2
Lancaster, rg 3
Day, Ig
T. dais 18
Referee, Wasgatt
S. A. E. (23)
G.
6
If 0
3
1
1
10
5
3
11 11
6 24
COM MON COUNCIL (20)
G. F.
Modes, rf 2 3
Dyer, If 1 1
Pierce, If 1 0
Burke, c 0 0
llorstin, c 1
Farrar, rg 0 0
Zakarian, rg 1 2
Armstrong, Ig 1 0
Totals 14 6
Referee, Durrell
1,057 „
7,652 Ihompson, rf
1,098 Knox, If
4.081
1,667
1,060
1.404
761
2,813
595
1,11?-1
3,334
16.802
1.452
292
1,73t
9,008
3,549
2,263
944
1,216
517
1,603
1,331
2.1514
3.130
5.132
2,165
2,091
16,282
5,539
3,618
11,212
4,169
2,1&
1,307
9.422
10,001
3.727
1.308
6,1115
2.282
8.331
Gray, c
Buzzell, rg
Mason, Ig
Totals
PHI KAPPA SIGMA (24)
G. F. T.P
1 2 4
3 ' 0
5 0 10
0 0 0
/ 0 4
Farnsworth,
rf
Ifartman. c
Abbott. rg
Hodgman, Ig
Bonney, 11,f
TIptals
Referee, Wasgatt
 St 
Two hum-Mural hasketball games
were played in Alumni Hall Tues.ho
evening. The first one, between Sit:tn..
Nu and Beta Theta Pi, resulted in a will
for the Beta quintet 23-18. There
not much good basketball displayed, th..
roughness of the game being quite con-
spicuous. \'ass starred for Sigma Nit.
while Alilsat played a goial tiffensive and
defensive game, particularly in the sec-
ond half. Osgotx1 easily played the best
game for the Betas. The lineup Ii mlii is'.
T.P.
3
0
0
4
20
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 122
G. F. T.P
2 I 5
2 0 4
3 0 6
2 • I 5
0 0 It
1 0
20 /
rf
BETA THETA PI 23
)
S1(;M1 XI 1'
Osgood, rf, 6 
 1, rf, Taft
Wass
.\shworth, If (1) 1 I If, hi, strom
Thomps.in
Kinney, c, 1 c, Kimball
1, Dolliver
Small, rg, 2 5 rg, Wa-s
Furbii,11
Pratt, 1g, 1 1 Ig,
1.307 Referee: Fitzhugh
.0,14 Timer: NI,'allace
List The second game was between
Gamma Rho and A. T. 0. A. T'.
started off with a slight lead, the gaii:e
remaining very even until the last quarter.
A. T. 0. then stepped ahead, scoring ;it
will. The count at the whistle was 32 t“
18, A. T. 0. winning. Stone played a
fast game for the losers, Ridley also shar-
ing honors. For A. T. O., Folsoint and
Fitzhugh were the bright lights, although
Fitzhugh missed many baskets. Eollsiw-
ing is the lineup:
4,722
Gallagher, rf, 3 3, rf.
1.ra32 ALPHA G.\ :MM.\ RIB)Is
Bradford
Folsom, If, 3
2,025
6.149
7.764'
1.492
1.14'
3,318 ,
1,599
6419
2,981
4-16
766
534
Underway
The imerfraternity basketlxill games
are well under way. Thus far none of
the teams have shown a wry- marked sit
periority over their respective opponent -
1.11 the fracases last week end the
Gams "pulled a steak- and cane thru
with a win titer Eta Kappa. last
year's champs, to the tune of 27-24. 5-
,\.h', emerged from their combat with the
Cm. ictuirlutuis with a 23-20
Sill. • Phi Kappa Sigma with their galaxy
if met.•••rists managed to scrape a 24 22
win front the Lambda Chi .\lpha outfit.
Summaries:
1'111 ( ;AM NIA
McSorley, rf
Was. at, If
Moore,
\Vessel. c
Toothaker, rg
Powell. 1g
Totals
3
3
0 •
0
24
(27)
F. 'ET.
1 7
2 14
0 (1
0 0
0 It
3 )^
1'111 ETA KAPPA (24)
F.
0 0
0
3, If, Stone
Shirley
Small
Fitzhugh, e, (1) 4 2, c, Ridley
Bennett. rg, 1 rg. Wixson
Rowell, lg. 4 
 1, Ig,
Referee: 1)urrell
Tinier: Wallace
St 
DEBATING SOCIETY
ANNOUNCES SCHEDULE
-
The debating society. announces 11,,
schedule for the remainder of the year.
Feb. II Dual debate with Cm )1by
Feb. 21 Geo. Washington U. at
Mar. 3 (iettysburg College at (Inas,
Mar. 11 Nliddlebury University at
M iddlebury
Nlar. 24 NI. I. T. at Cambridge
Mar. 25 Clark University at NVorcester
Mar. 27 Boston University at Boston
The following men are working out for
Ile team under Herbert E. kale of the
public speaking department: William S.
Reid '28, Robert F. Scott '28, Arthur J.
Kelly '28, Garfield G. Young '28, Shirley
T.P. Berger '29, Edward A. Merrill '29, Ed -
41 ward Stern '30. Kenneth S. Laughlin '30•
o and Edward N. McAlary '30.
Student Fac
iting Wi
lobe
latiNe
itiiiii
\IT;
-'-tires
l'ri
• crow
Sku
le has
tinal
::-.,terni
\lira
SO(
'APE
I
Now
yl
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We It
W
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A
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MAR)
Miller
7:1
rt.
Mom NI
1 7
black
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3
copying
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a
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THE MAINE CAMPUS 3
6
4)
ii
24
F.
o 12
0
o
4;
1
0
1 2.;
(20/
i
3
1
0
0
0
0
6
0
4
"0
(24)
F. T.P.
2 4
• 0 (i
o 10
0
O 4
2 24
(22)
F. T.P.
1 5
O 4
• 1 5
O 6
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ts, although
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Faculty Alumni
Banquet Date Set
Week and Dads' Day
lo be Held in Spring
;:zati\ e date for the Student-
\ •niniti Banquet is Friday Feb-
Arrangements are now being
cure several well known outside
l'resident Boardman and
-44-cretary Clark are working with
r Skulls to make this banquet
,uccess.
has been set for February in-
1:Inuary so .as not to. conflict
final examination study.
,ternity Visiting Week will be
\pril shortly after the spring
I 14\ . according to faculty com-
.•.,irman. Dorsey, .will be held
\lay after the roads are in g4Hol
ior the dads to drive here with
•,14444biles.
GIRLS SOCIETY NAMED
"SOPHOMORE EAGLES
;:.s 5..Phomore hoinirary siwiety
named "The Sophomore Eagles.-
- .444a. was suggested by Professor
ii Since the society is to be
.;1:4;tnating and important in
•- life on the campus, the name
.11.4iiitht ;donut bong and earnest-
ing l•fficers were elected:
president ; Alice Web-
;44 president and chairman of the
4..\ stem; Caroline Ci ilhiiis, sec-
: .11 ••ie ANIMI nib, treasurer.
I:c aim of the Sophlinsire Eagles
Ti inshmen a patriotism for
as to make them desire to
bt•ttcr by piing out for the sari-
its offered, also to develop a
in the welfare of the school.
Now is the time to fix
your floor for
WINTER CARNIVAL
We have exceptionally
low prices
on
WAX and SHELLAC
W. A. Mosher Co.
I Jit., ,I1
A great chance
to buy that
OVERCOAT
MARK DOWN SALE
Miller & Webster Co.
BANGOR
E
A D N11  1 4P E
- 
CIIIDENT 
TOURS
r i , . I n is ( linArders
.: All CXpense., s( .1 and land,
$255 up
..r 1.cta..( •r  CultIre.1 leadership— social
_his; it thc ,t* 111..7 • 'harry travel
,'". I" "Iler,‘ eel 41 Sflt[t rerftitntd MI PMI ...0 ',id, 1 1, .:<,,e, wIi•,-rIte for 1917 progrAm.
STuplotiTS TRAVEL CLUB
avis-mpt-ti
lorgest
iiality pencil
• 
Iii 11i4 workl
17
black
iegree. Superlative in quoin y,
the world-famous
Att.,/
tietticrS
Buy give best service and
a longest wear.
Plain en,14. per $1.N,
laubberend., erdot. 1.20
American Pencil Co., 2I5 Fifth Ave.,N•Y•
talivrvof ( • WO TI..“ r easi
.rd I 12 4,11m' - • 1.00 per Jo:.
VANUaisS
SWIPES
"Why all the pans of oil sitting around
in the corners?"
"I put 'em out for the mice. I hate to
hear them squeak."—Sun Dial.
Scotch Gent: My lad, are you to be
my caddie?
• Caddie: Yes, sir.
Scotch G.: And how are you at finding
lost balls?
Caddie: Very good, sir.
S. Gent.: Well, look raound and find
one and we'll start the game.
—Ga. Tech. Yellow Jacket
At last! A (;reek. Greek-letter frater-
nity.
Only students of "Ilellenic descent- are
to be taken into the new fraternity which
has just been established at the Universit
of Illinois. The organization known as
Delta Epsilon Pi is the first of its kind.
According to the petition of the found-
ers, Delta Epsilon Pi will establish a
chapter house at the beginning of the next
semester.—McGill Daily
Silly: We have formed a club to pre-
serve the virility of American poor).
What would -ott suggest for our motto
Cynic: "Save the Service and y4441 ,41\
All."—Cartilina Buccaneer.
Many a father has spent th4aisands 444
dollars to send his son to college and all
he ever got was a quarterback.
—Chantiele,•,
'4A
- X
FRATERN ITN
PRINTING
UNIVERSITY PRESS
canres
S
 
•
H. A. Mitchell
NI:kin St. "Fel.
Fruit, Confectionery
and Smokes
Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
•
S.
•
This is a Bank
worthy of your
Confidence and
eager for your
Patronage.
Resources over $ 1,400,000,00
OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
01,1) TOWN ORONO
- 
017
if
fa.)
FOR ONLY 250
Fred Park
• MILL ST. Oitomo
\VI.: WILL
MARK YOUR
NAME AND
ADDRESS
ON THIS
POLISHED
METAL KEY
TAG
•
•
In order to fund 4tut ht 15t, e% enly dis-
tributed the final examinations occur, each
student has been asked to fill tint a blank
similar to the folliowing :
Please fill out and lease at the Registrar's
office on or before Feb. 3.
SCHEDULE OF FINALS
My examinations came as billows:
W•ed.
1Ved.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
'Mom
Date
Jan. 26, 8:00
Jan. 26, 1:30
Jan. 27, 8:00
Jan. 27, 1:30
Jan. 28, 8:00
Jan. 28, 1:30
Jan. 29, 800
Jan. 29, 1:30
Jan. 31, 8:00
Exam.
(Ms 2, etc.)
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A. M.
Mon. Jan. 31, 1:30 P.M.
Tues. Feb. 1, 8:1k)
Tues. Feb. 1, 1:30 P.M.
Wed. Feb. 2, 8:00 .A.M.
Wed. Feb. 2, 1:30 P.M.
NAME
These blanks will be mailed to each
student with their term bill with the re
quest that they be filled out and left at
the Registrar's office on or before Thurs
day, February 3.
ItRi REDUCTION
in
Overcoats, Suits, and all
Wealing Apparel
1{. I Irwin.
Wire to Father: "Where is the money I
wrote for last week?"
Answer: "In my inside vest pocket.-
The 1144) : "See that malt planing full
back? Hell he our best ohm ni about a
week.-
The Girl: "Oh, this is so sudden."
Juqfer
Conductor assisting a woman on street
car with a large untidier of children:
Conductor: "Madan], are these all
yours, or is it a picnic?"
Madam: "Yes, they are all mine and
it was no pictik."--Prexed.
Women aren't so much, but unfortu-
nately the )'re the only other sex we base.
--41'utect
Ar
GOLDSMITH'S
for the Girls
GORDON HOSIERY
H300 and ..—;810
MEN
See our Special Tux including Vest
$30.00
Goldsmith's "Toggery Shoppe "
()Rom, NI \1.1
SCRAM CbEfICRE
Matinee Daily at 2.30
Friday. January 21
Nlargaret lIe La ,01,1
Jack Ilaixie ium
LAST FRONTIER-
Saturday, January 22
Fred Thoms44n iii
"rilE TWO GUN WAN-
Monday. Jan. 24
From David Belasoi's Great Play
"THE RETURN OF PETER
GR I NI NI"
Nights, 2 Shows, Starting at 7.00 P.M.
Tuesday, Januar)
Fri tin the Clyde Fitch play
"TitE CITY"
Wednesday, January 26
Front the Ov..en Davis Play
-
itERTIIA, THE SEWING
MACHINE GIRL"
Thursday, January 27
Anita Stewart in
••WHISI11.: R I NG W I RES"
OLD GOLD
IT'S TI4E SMOOTHEST CIGARETTE
"1 got up with a throat that felt like a
'hang-over' . 'No more of these sand-
paper smokes for me,' I resolved. So I
took up OLD GuLps. Now I can smoke
from breakfast to bedtime, without a
cough, a throat-scratch or a tongtic-bitc."
"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
C r, I mill I like) 17(4.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
(Comtism! frogs Pape One) fouls .hot the game was cleanly fought.
Plans for Animal Whiter Carnival When the whistle blew the 
scoreboard
Nearly Completed said 38-25.
-id- HEBRON
All those that saw the last prodiiction
produces! by the Masque are familiar
with the high standard of work which
they are doing this year, and itidging by
the present rehearsals. "Captain Apple-
jack" will more than meet the expecta-
tions of those interested. The pla) was
first produced in New York, December
30, 1921, at the Cort Theatre, and made a
tremendous hit with New York theatre-
goers. The play has just been released
for amateur production, although the
niovies picturized it several seasons ago.
The story reads like an Arabian Night's
Adventure, and concerns a young man,
who, bored with the strenuous activities
of monotonous society, decides to go out
into the world seeking adventure. But he
did not have to go very far before he
found himself involved in a most intricate
adventure, all of which takes place with-
in his own home. Hidden treasure, mys-
tery, pirates, and all the appliances which
go to make up a thrilling story are all
usial to make this a play worth seeing.
Tickets for this performance were placed
on sale at the bookstore Tuesda), Jann
ary 18, and in view of the tact that
seats to the Winter Carnival play are al-
wa)s in great demand, those who wish to
attend are urged to make early resena
tions.
(Continued from Page One)
Plebes Trim Ricker but Lose to
Strong Hebron Hoop Crew
M
'Hie third quarter saw the yi Mug slurs ill
a daze awl the prepers were still cutting
capers all (over the tlo.n.. Capt. 1.atub.
Conr4.y, Sam Brown, and the
aforementioned !finds were all tip ,11 the
thirty-third green while the plebes were
still on the twelfth at the end of the
quarter.
Capt. Abbott's ho )s %%like up in the
final stanza and registered 13 points, Syl-
vester. Downing and Donahue d. sing their
share of the work. "Bill" Millingtiin awl
"Ed" Kent played a good game. but had
tough luck in finding the steel circle.
Dow. Kent and Lamb were taken iii
Lunches put up
to take out
Lamb, ri 3
Carpenter, Ii
hinds, c
Beckwith, c
Jensen, rg
Wheeler, rg 0
Conroy, Ig 2
Brown, 1g 3
0 6
I 3
I 15
I 1
I 3
O 0
O 4
O o
MAINE
G T.1'.
Kent, ri 0 11 0
Donahue, ri 1 1 3
Millingti Ii 2 1 5
Downing, Ii 1 0
Dow, c 2 0 4
Sylvester, c 2 1 5
Levenseller. rg 1 3 5
Abbott. Ig 0 1
Stanley, 1g 0 0 II
‘Vitsgan ; 4-10 min. peri,4s.
Prism Pictures
S.sTl'itliAN*, JAN, 22
("hi onega
Band
Tait Beta l'i
23
Beta Theta l'i
Lambda Chi .11p11.1
Phi Gamma Delta
Theta Chi
Phi Mu
A. O. 11.
ti-ostitimfd from. Poor One)
Relay Prospects Look Rather Flat
An offer to substitute a relay race be-
tween Maine and Bowdoin fur the al-
ready scheduled Maine-New York Uni-
versity-Boston University event at the
Boston A.A. Games Feb. 5 was received
by Facultr Manager Benjamin C. Kent
recently. The change of opixitielits will
be declined by Maine, Professor Kent
stated.
"If Bowdoin will not run us inside the
state, we will not run them outside," Prof.
Kent said, referring to yet unsuccessful
attempts to arrange a dual indoor track
meet with the Brunswick team during the
winter season. An offer to bold such a
meet between the two colleges was made
mime time ago by Professor Kent, the
Cs cut to be staged on Washington's
Birthday. While, according to the indoor
track schedule reelased last week, a dual
meet with Bates is set for this (Lite, it is
probable that the Bates meet will be post-
poned two weeks even if arrangements
23 are not completed for a Bowdoin meet.
As far as the 11..1.A. Games are con-
cerned, the original priigram still holds,
Professor Kent says, the Blue team fac-
ing B.C. and N.Y.C.
DROP IN
%% lull you are down
AND SEE
This Fine
PIPE and CIGAR STORE
feel al home here
A yoca ;4.it C to
Reasonable
STIO.Er
Youngs
B.C.M. Store
26 State St., Bangor
Prices
ORONO,
liome-made
pastry
Specialist in Optometry
EVES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED
18 STATE ST.. Itascoa, OVER UNIVERSITY LUNCH
Formerly with Otis Skinner Optical Co. Phone 3785-W
WARM AS TOAST
Should you wear one of our extra heavy Virgin
wool sweaters, you'll have no fear of the coldest
days; And speaking of cold days we can fur-
nish you with every equipment for Winter
Sports. Our Low Prices cannot be duplicated
E. J. Virgie Orono.
Canadian C. C. M. Model D Olympia Tube Skate
with best Canadian Shoes
$12.50
I his skate used by 90',, of professional hockey players
NORTHLAND RACING or JUMPING SKIIS
HOCKEY STICKS, $2.00, $1.50 & $1.00
MODEL C SKII HARNESS, $3.25
MODEL B SKII HARNESS, $2.75
SPECIAL RACING SNOWSHOES, $5.50
This shoe made eTecially for
lialukhaVed 1)(1Ws.
Special Idling guaranteed not to sag.
20',; Discount to College Students
See Sep. Hard
for best prices on all NVinter Sp.rt, Efittipment
G. A. King
NI ILI. ST.
WHO
ICE CREAM AND PUNCH
for Banquets
ml!, s (1)1,0 • I
CLASS PIPES
iContimeed Piqe Our)
General Lecture Is of Great
Interest
Apr. 6 Electrochemical Products
Prof. White
Apr. 13 Chemistry in Public Utilities
Dean Cloke
College of Technology
Apr. 20 Chemistry in Bacteriology
Prof. Hitchner
Assibciate Prof. of Bacteriology
Apr. 27 Chemistry and Medicine
Dr. Thompsmt
Eastern Maine General Hospital
May 2 Ductless Glands
Prof. L. II. Nlerrill
Prof. Biological & Agricultural
Chemistry
May 11 Chemistry in the Universit)
of Maine Dr. Jordan
Former Director, Maine Agr.
Expt Sta.; N. Y. Agr. Expt. Sta.
May 18 Phiitography Prof. Otto
May 25 Rayon 'r, if. Brautlecht
(Continued from Page Our)
Track Stars .Train in Gym
Graduate course at M.I.T.. is in Brewer
for a seven weeks' study in the paps r
mill as a part of his graduate work. Ile
has vaulted- over thirteen feet consistent-
.1y. Last winter he won his present title
when he cleared the bar at 13 feet at
Sesqui Stadium in Philadelphia. It is
hoped that he will be here for exhibition
work at the meet with Bates Februar.
", in the Indoor Field.
R EN1 EN 1BER
My line is Complete for
CARNIVAL
Tuxedoes, Dress Shoes, Shirts
Ties, Socks and all
Sport Goods
Ben Sklar
Old "1.0wii
Part Sitisilsers Banquet.
500
SHEETS OF GOOD QUALITY
for $1.00
Nichcls' Drug Store - - - - Orono, iylone
A NICETY of blending. a friendly
cordiality of flavor, an inherent
goodness that thrills from the first
puff to the list — that's Camels.
The warmth of golden suntght on
autumn fields gleams in their smoke.
Camels arc an expression of all
that is the finest.
Camel quaky and Camel excel-
lence arc recognized wherever
smokers gather. The best of Turk-
:.sh and Domestic tobaccos are
Mended in this famous cigarette.
For this reason Camels have con-
sistent goodness. For this reason
they never Crc the taste, no matter
how 1:herally you smoke them;
never leave a c:garetty after-task.
And wherever experienced smok-
ers gather, wherever the convers-:-
tion turns to tobacco — to the
world's best — somecne Is sure to
say: "Speak' cf Cnc tobaccc5
. . . Have a Camel!"
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALLM, N. C.
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